
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

Let idle Ambition her banbles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the fanner has charms ever-new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

IT will be seen by close observers that
eonsiderable mistake was made, in the fi
ures representing the crop made by LsE
-rY HILL. It should have read $518,.
Gross per hand-and only $348,11 net p
hand, mistakes will occur and figures will I
sometimes.

EVERY AN FOR HIMSELF.
THIs is one of the extraordinary sprini

and as every man's crop is in a different i

owing to difference of locations and differe
soils, every man must farm on his own jud
ment, according to circumstances, and
we advise one and all to " push along ke
m.oveing" every man for himself, and cor

cotton, and grass, all together, for us all.-
But drive up, " push along keep moveinG

THE WHEAT CROPS.
Notwithstanding the severity of the wi

ter, by which many of the crops of whe
were seriously injured, the warm weath
for two weeks past, has made the crop loc
quite cheering, and the prospect for a ff

yield, (provided the rust does not injure
is quite flattering. Wheat seems to be gro
ing more rapidly than usual and its vigoro
greenness indicates a healthy condition.
conseqence of the high price of wheat ai

flour, we suppose that a larger crop of whe
has been sown than Tor many years prei
ous.' And though much has been kibd o

and considerably thinned by the freeziu
winter, that which is left will make ma

larger grains and consequently a larg
yield of flour. This being the case the pri
will be reduced, especially as but little
the wheat crop will be exported compar
with the speculations of the last year.

TRAFFICIG WITH 8~AVES.
Tirs is a subject in which every farm

is deeply interested. Although the law i

placed a penalty upon the perpetraters
this nefarious crime, it is* obvious .that il
penalty is not sufficient to secure farme
from many great injuries. Trafficking wi
our slaves is a greater crime than stealing
slave. By the latter crime, one farmer oni
is injured to the amount of the slave's vakt
By the former, crime every farmer with
the reach of a rascally white man, is se

ously damaged in many ways. His propi
ty in the shape of hogs and cattle, corn ai

bacon, and poultiy, is stolen from him
his own, and the negroes of his neighboul
liis negroes are corrupted and give him mc
trouble in the management of them; whi
the negroes themselves are injured therel
and made often to suffer the lash innocenti
by lying thieves who to shield themselvi
manage to implicate and condemn the inn
cent. While the law makes deadh by han
ing the penalty for negro stealing, we ho
estly believe^, that a more terrific penal
should be made for the crime of traffickii
with slaves. While the poor corrupted ai
deluded slave caught in the act of tradii
his stolen goods with a mean, trifling, whi
rascal, is miade to suffer the lash, we thiu
that common justice would also make tl
white man, who lowers himself to the lev
of his fellow thieving negroes, suffer ti
same penalty, This is the more necessar;

- vhen we remember that these white mi
,who traffick with our slaves a:4 most gel
etaUy just such characters ,a de penalty
ithe lawv cannot reach. Fina one of the.
and he swears out as unale to pay the fin
hanpuison him and he liveskhetterl.tha he dol

- -,tlheme~and the only ineosviience It puts 14
:.oikst,lat~he has to suspeind operation for
naontli or two and then nenmes oint of jail,l
renew his diabolical sahemes with great
cunning and skill~ In short, we believe tb
fine and .islprisonmnent, as a penalty for th
offence is a~mere farce.

Our attention to this subject has bee
dircted, by being invited to attend a ma

meeting of the neighboring farmers in ti
upper part of this District, which met wvei
before last at molasses Blranch. As matl
meat-houses had been broken open~and rol
bed of large quantities of meat, and It hi
been assertained, that certain white me
were leagued with the negroes in this ra

cality, the farmers generally met and unac
mnously resolved 3o praowse these perso:
for trasAc11g with slaves. Farmers not ow,
ing slaves are deeply i, terested -in this ma
ter, as they cannot afford to work hard1
make a support, and then be robbed by n

groes, who are corrupted by mean whi
men and persuaded or induced to steal me
,and sell it to them for one dollar per hui
dred pounds, We should watch and tra
every suspicious looking pedlar of jug
Chiclkens, Tobacco, Whiskey, &c., at
abold enforse the lear rigorously. That
is too much of this kind of bnisnsarria
on and farmers would do well to look clos
by to their interest in this matter. At
surely our Legislators could not better sers
their constituents, than by adding sometii
wore terrigc to the penalty, for traflickin
.with slayes, __

Soxurrmiro on Ens-s .,% pria
cr~op of Indian Corn in the State of Ohi
for 1855,1was 162 bnshels per aere.-Prari
Farmer. __ ___

TCuss Bsows BloL's,-4eiove tL
tted born, 'andbind ti,utnwp with

aol well 4arred or "'tqhedLy faaswi
dq hin)d wit)a, i'f .he wouu. f~Ir
welL cowe,with wrmngtch.-aj.F4

For the Advertiser.
.A1IT FOR THE WAGON

Mssis. COLTER- & SComt.-Gents , I
don't knowwihether you willallow uSRWay
down here-in this ndepeddent Sovereign.
ty," to be put in competition -with you up-
country folks, but I thought that as we have
to pay double or trible land tax, down here,
(I suppose for the accidental privilege of
living below an imaginary line,) I would let

you know that we are trying to mnake old
mother earth, disgorge herself -the more free.

ly in return.
I see through your paper, that PINEY

WooDs, in the way of a crop-is some, and
that CAMBRIDGE, has given him Jzs, but

- Good old DARK CoRNEaz, has overshadowed
them both. I think however, that I can

a stick them all, with my Rowell.
I have a little place on the Savannah;

- part upland and part bottoms, which under
13 the management of Mr. GEo. R. POWELL,
r last year, did the following, notwithstanding
e one third of the crop in the. bottom land

was destroyed by the Summer freshets.
There were one hundred acres lowland,

s and fifty acres upland planted in Corn, be.

2 sides, a field of Oats, a patch of Potatoes,
n and one each of Turnips and Peas, on up.

land and an abundance of Pumpkins, made
in lowgrounds.
The force employed in making the crop'

was seven hands, all told, and seven Horses
and mules, besides Overseers horse.
The following crop was gathered;

4400 bushels corn at 75 cts......$3200,00
40,000 lbs. Fodder 125 per hundred 500,00

at 50 bushels Oats 50........... 125,00
Dr50 do Potatoes 75.... --.....37,50
ok15,000 lbs. shucks 50........... 75,00
75 bushels Peas 80............. 60,00
30 loads Pumpkinks $5 per load.. 150,00
6327 lbs net Pork 9 cts. sold for.. 569,43

[n Gross amount............ $4716,93
d ExPENSES.
atroterest on Capital.....$1190,00
Overseer's wages...... 250,00

t Feeding& clothing negros. 253,00
Do 8 head horses and mules 600,00

.hImplements, Blacksmith bill 35,50
r Deduct................... $2328,50

of 7) 23,88,43

Nett amL per hand ........ $341,20
Mode of cultivation ;
Both lowlands and upland broken up deep,

Srwith large two horse cast turning plough in
Sthe Spring. Upland planted 4 by 5 feet with
two stalks in every other hill, and 3 by 5.
efeet with one stalk. Lowland, 5 by 5 feet

rs with three and four stalks in each hill. Up.
h land cultivated by three ploughings, with

asweep, and Lowland had one borrowing, and
*two ploughings, with small wrought, Allen
Ploughs. Had no rain from 2d July, until
I18th August.
SThe Upland yielded on an average, per

r-acre, equal to the lowland, (exclusive of
dwhat was lost by freshets. on the latter,)
~and was much heavier and finer corn. Used
no Guanno. And only manured poor spots

e nupad, with cotton seed and stable ma-

nure. With the exception of about ten

acres, the upland has been cleared from time
immemorial..

s We don't expect to get the Col's Watch,
0did'nt try for that, only write this, as a sort of
gaccompaniment to PINY WooDs, JEssEY and

DARK~CORNER. Like to be in good com-

lpany. Bye the bye, send friend O'CoNNER,
igdown this way, if PINEY Woons, can't
dmanage him, a we w~ill try and do for him.
igWe have got the Grape Fever, down in

e these parts somewhat. Expect that some

kof these days, the Savannah will become as
e celebrated for fine wines, as the Rhine in

lthe "Faderland," about which time Cotton
e and Corn will be no where.

~"Yours truly PROGRESS.
n (P. S.) His friends down here, are very
anxious to know, how Col. G. D. M., of
Ed. comes on raising sheep, now-a-days.
H-as he made any attempts lately to im-
prove his breed.

SHORT WEIGHT IN STAR CANDI.ES.-
The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce have

apublished a report on this subject, from which
0 it appears that the short weight, as compar-
r ed with the brands upon the boxes of the va-

it4oas kinds of candles manufactured in that
.ecity, has foir a long time been a cause of
complaint ;iaongst dealers, whilst the con-
sumer has at the same time been subjected

n to a Ioss of from 1 to 2 onees on each
s pound hne purchases, Latterly, however, this
e deficiency has become so great, and so im.
k portant in the article of star candles, as to
awaken the attention of the Chamber, and
hence the appointment of a committee to in-

- vestigate the subject.,.and to suggest a reme-
d dy. It is well kiown that most of the mann-
facturers of this article pack into boxes by
count (say four to siz to $be pound,) and as
the candles pya from one to two ounes
short of full weight per pound, by count, it

a follows that in a box of forty pounds, they
-are deficient forty to eighty ounces-say
t.three to five pounds, or at present quotations,
an average value of about $1 per box loss
to the purchaser. It is said that some of

' the heavy manufacturers realize from $20,
e 000 to $30,000 per year by this unjust tax,
at(to use no harsher term) upon the consumer.
. A resolution was adopted calling upon the
~Legislature of Ohio to pass a law to put a
stop to the practices complained or. This

4 is but another argument in favor of a gen-
d eral sy-stem of inspection.
e This is certainly a progressive age, when
such down-right thieving is denominated an
"ujutLaxt," If the Chamber of Commerce
had acted in good faith to the public, they
would have given publicity to tbe names of
ethese manufaatuarers. Trhat wvould at once
correct the evil, and make them more honest.
g-'.Chroniele & Sentinel,
PAINTING FARM IMPLEMENT,-A great

saving may be made by keeping implements
constantly under shelter when not in use.
But .this is nearly impossible ; and besides,
many of them mest of necessity be exposed
during their employment, to many days of
hot sun and oeicazionaeJ showes. It is there-
fore 'very insportant to Icep .thepe w4# paint-

I!p.LA. a gejueral ayvrge, tlhey .wdl last
t twce as long bythe protectien oAf a coat of
, inirene asftjs 1Wern of..-INonng~t~h

CuURcH -Music.--The Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, with all his fanatical enthusiasm,
says a great many true and good things;
and he never uttered a greater truth or a

better thing, than the following description
of fashionable Church music in the cities;
large towns, and villages.-Chronicle& Sen-
tinel.
"A new choir is inaugurated, a new

leader, a new dispensation of ambitious dis-
play, of musical sensitiveness, of quarreling
and disgust, of revolution and quartette,
until at length, in some congregations all
that any one hopes or dreams of, is, singing
that shall not damage all the rest of worship.
In other churches, having lost every vestige
of sanctity, music is regarded outright as

one of those forms of moral amusement in
which men may indulge without sin, in the
church and on the Sabbath', and they plunge
their hands into their pockets and pay for
professional singing. Then King David finds
himself in the hands of the Philistines. The
unwashed lip that all the week sang the
disgustful words of glorious-music in operas,
now sing the rapture of the old Hebrew
bard, or the passion of the suffering Redeem-
er, with all the inspiration of vanity and
brandy. When the exquisite mockery is
done, and the opera glasses are all closed,
the audience close their eyes too, and the
sermon proceeds. Thus, music, apostatizing
from piety, is no longer a heavenly bird, but
a peacock; that struts and flares her gaudy
plumes in admiration."*

(From the Journal- o( Commerce.]
THE FARM=

Does the Farmer dig the dirt?
Aye, aye;

Does he wear a coarse shirt?
Aye, aye;

And if his cheek is brown
With the kisses of the sun,
Is he less a gentleman?

Nay nay.
Does the farmer plow and sow?

Aye, aye;
Does he wield the spade and hoe ?

Aye, aye;
And if his hand is hard,
And his feet roughly shod,
Shall we give him less regard ?

Nay, nay.
Does the farmer work for all?

Aye, aye;
Labors he for great and small?

Aye, aye;
If from out the farmer's store

Comes the bread for rich and poor,
Should we honor him the more?

Yea, yea.
Give the farmer then his due;

Aye, aye;
Though he serves, he's master too,

Aye, aye ;
And may Heaven its blessings shed
Down upon the farmer's head,
'Till we cease our cry for bread,

Aye, aye.

From the Genesee Farmer.
ASUES AND PLASTER IN TRlE HILL FOR CORN~
An article headed "Thou art the M~an,'

perhaps, in some respects, may- apply ti

myself. 1 have for a number of years, it

raising Indian corn, experimented with plas
ter, (gypsum) ashes, and so on, in variou:
ways, and although [ can not tell by
measurement of the different crops'in expe
riment yet, from observation, I should judge
that the experiment of mixing plaster anc
ashes of about equal weight, and then drop
ping a table spoonfull of the mixture in eacd
hill, instead of on it, has increased the crof
onequarter, and, the present season, perhap:
one-half. Any one seeing my corn-fiek
this season, could tell to a hill where this
mixture was put into the hill, instead of om
it. If plaster or ashes, or both, are to be
used, it requires no more time to put it ir
the hill than it would on it. Corn, whet
young, has *nny enemies, and it may hb
that those that attack it in the roots, find
this mixture placed in. contact with theil
point of attack an objection. Those thai
never tried it, try it in some way, and this
article may pay you a hundred fold foi
taking a paper devoted to the intests of farm-
ing. ALExANDER TITUs.

Tun PArER PLAsT 1N Wiscoxsr.--Un-
der this head (says the Boston Post) we haven
before us a description of a plant discoverec
in this country by Mrs. A. L. Beaumonit, ol
Arena. She has furnished us with a fine
sample of cotton, and also of flax, from the
same plant which she describes as follows:
"I discovered, two years ago, a plant that

yields both cotton and flax from tha same
root, and believe I am the first persn thai
ever cultivated, spun, or knit from it. I anm
persuaded that any article that will make as

good cloth as can be made from this plant
will make good paper; hence I call it the
paper plant. It can be planted in the spring,
and cut in the fall or winter. It bleaches
itself white as it stands, and will yield at
least three or four tons to the acre. From a
single root that I transplanted last spring,
there grew twenty large stalks, with three
hundred and five pods, (containing the cot-
ton,) with at least sixty seeds in each. From
this root I obtained seven ounces of pure
cotton and over half a pound of':flax. It is
a very heavy plant, and grows from six to
seven feet high."

REMEDY FOR INDIGEsTION-A friend has
anded to us for publication, the annexed
remedy for indigestion, a complaint which
is so generally prevalent in this country. It
was communicated to him by a gentleman
in Great Britain, who says in his letter on

tbesubject:
" Having suffered much from indigestion,
sendyou the remedy to relieve you. It
arisesby rejecting too large a portion of

th~ephosphates of lime and magnesia con-
tainedin the bran in our bread ; being quite
surethat our all-wise Creator, in giving us

wheat for our food to support our frames,
placed in it every necessary constituent for

thehealth of them. When, therefore, you
derivebenefit from it,'please to make it
known to our brethren in America."

Boil half, a pint of white wvheat bread
threehours in a quart of wtater, or a little
more,if necessary. Drink half a pint of the
liquidtwice or thrice in a week, and the
effectwill soon be perceived.-Goward's

Real Estate Register.

TEE AaTESIAN WELL.--Mjor Welton, tihe
'entleman under whose direction the Artesian

Vell has progressed to its present condition, is
nowsuperintending the work upon another well

12inch bore, within a few feet of the first
one,andhas already reached the depth of 134
feet.He considers suecess indubtiable, although
thetaskof boring to the depth of 1250 feet,
throughthe strata of rock, which were encoun-
teredin the firqt experiment, would seem some-
whatdiscouraging. A steam.engine of five
horsepower is employed in the work. The old
wellstill discharges water at the rate of 25 gal.
Lonaperminute, or 39,000 gallons in twenty-four
bosjrs.
Weunderstand that pipes na to be laid imme-~
distefyfrom the present mupply of water to tbio
..ace-Crmlestn Standard.

AND

FURNITURE

E S'T'A BL-I'S H:M "NTI
920. JOHN M. W1TT

takes pleasure in
ealling the atten-

tion of the citizens of Edgefield District, to his

MACHIN SHOP,
Which is now in suecessful and complete operation,
and also solicits an examination of his

Where he has on hand an extensive variety of beau-
tiful and well-finished FURNITURE, consisting of
Mahogany, Walnut, Rosewood, Maple and Pine

UAIM. B31133A"13
Cubboard Safes,

BOOK CASES & WRITING DESKS,
Wardrobes of various Qualities,

SOFAS, SOFA LOUNGES, &C.,
:Emm smars,

(fine variety.)
WASH STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C.

Always on hand a good supply of well-made

Sash, Blinds, Pannel Doors, kc., &c.
-0- -

Having secured the services of the most compe-
tent workmen, I do nut hesitate to say that I can ex-

hibit as fine and good work as will be found else-
where.
REPAIRING neatly and promptly attended to.

g I will sell the above articles on as reasonable
terms as the times will allow. Those who'pay Cash
for their Furniture in Augusta or Charleston will
not find -nuch difference in our cash charges.

S. all and inspect the above Furniture before
trading elsewhere.

Edgefield C. II., Sept 5. tf 34

THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY!

THE Subscriber most respect-
flhlly informs his friends that

he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP,

Also, on iand, a very fine assortment of
Dress, Double Soled Water Proof and Quilted

.aBottom BOOTS;
And as usual, a variety of those FINE PUMP

BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
All of which, in future, he will sell-at the .Low-
est Prices for CASH and CASH ONLY.
He will strictly adhere to this rule in every instance,
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him to
depart from it. WIM. McEVOY.

Sept 25 tf 37

Notice,
The Jack MOTTO will stand.
the present season at the sub-
scribers residence cnly, and
will be let to mares as here-
tofore.
DANIEL HOLLAND.

March 26 4t 11-

These are Facts and no Nis-
take !

I HAVE just received some of the best Otard,IDupuy & Co. BRANDY ever oliered in this
market. Also, one Cask of OLD PEACH BRAN-
D Y, from Guinett County, Georgia, warranted the
pure article in every particular. Also, Highland
Malt W111SKCEY,-the pure Scotch.

S. E. BOWEl$,Agent.
Hamburg, Feb 18, tf 7

Notice.-

A Lpersons to whom the estate of John L. Mor-
ris deceased, is indebte4, will present their

claims ; and all persons indebted to the said Estate
will make payments to the undersigned.

WV. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov.21, 1855 .tf 45

OPosITE MAsoNIC HALL,
BioAD STRERT, AUGUsTA, GA.

Are receiving their full Stoek of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES,
CARPET BAGS, &c., &c.

Our Stock will coniyprise all the most fashionable ar-
ticles, and those th~aten.n be recomnmended for dura-
bility. Also, a large and superior lot of

Negro Brogans,
Men's Rip BROGANS and Women's Leather
BOOTS.
We feel confient that we cnn show one of th

BEST ASSORTED Stock of Goods that hns eve
been in our City, and reque~st our customers an
friends to give us a call before purchasing.-
.Aug 29 tf 33

C, N, WRIGHT, DENTIST,

O~FFICE over Messrs. CARMICHEAL .

~'.& BEANsHardwareStore, Broad
street, Augusta, Ga.
All operations pertaining to Dentistry will be at-

tended to with promptness, and to the entire satis-
faction of all who may favor him with their patronage.
gg Gold Plate and Wire, Clasp Metal, Solder,

&c., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.
Augusta, May.1 ly 16

FOR SALE,
'TIIE STORE IOUSE,nextEast of R. H.Sul-

livan's, 31) feet front and 60 deep, containing
three rooms below, one above, and a good cellar.

THE TAN YARD and Lot.adjoining, and eon-
taning about three acres.

ONE LOT on the branch adjoining C. L. Rlefo.
R. T. MIMS.

Oct 2 ~ft ,38

Notice.
ALL persons to whom the Estate of JamesAWeathersby, deceased, is indebted will pre-

sent their claims, and all persons indebted to the
said Estate, ill make payments to the undersigned.

WV. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov. 21, 1855. tf 45

1 0 t i c e.
IAMdaily receiving my Spring Stock consisting
of every article usually kept in our line of Busi-

ness, which will be sold at Messrs. Lamback &
Cooper's Cash prices. Among my Stock is the
Best Assorted Liquors and Wines,
Ever offered in Hamburg, which will be sold ac-
cording to quality and not Brand.

S. E. BOWERS, AGa'r.
Jan 30 . . tf 3

A& C.A.2 .D

TriHE Undersignied returns his sinerto thanks to
hbis friends for their patronage while located in

Iamburg, antd hereby informs them that he can be
found (after 1st Septembyer next,)- at the 'lonse of
WARD, B3URCI1ARD & CO., opposite the Ma-
sonie 11all, Augusta, Ga., where he would be hmppy
to see and serve them, and where a FULL and

Complete Stock of Dry Go ods,
can always be found, which will be sold as LOW
as from uny House in thu City.

M. A. RANSOM.
Hamburg, Aug 13, tf 31

FOR THE LADIES-!

WAE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,
VTHandkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and

an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps ;
Pomades, Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tives. and Hair Dye;
Pt eston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-

pilatory, &o., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respietfelly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Cupping Oases and Scarificators,
ALL kinds. Also, Laneets and a great variety
* of Surgical Instruments, for sale .by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druguists.

I edicine OhestsSmT rvelin uass.
ONhand a few ,very #ge'fsmily-Mediuine Chests

and Travelling ases. For sale by

May23n tf 19

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

..MAmimnnr.READYI-MADE
C LOTHUU

HATS, CAPS,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, &c.

J JVJ. NEWBY & CO., under the 1
o S. Hotel, A usTA. Ga., are now receivin

and opening the LARGEST, BEST and MOS'
FASHIONA3LE ASSORTMENT of

-gu AL1.1X &.%3 ww"Lit*E- 1

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER offered in the City or Augusta, comprisin:
VERY VARIETY of

EURNISMrNG ARTIOLUs
For Gentlemep and Youth's Wear, which for en

perior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cnne
be surpassed in this or any other Market. In add!
tion to w l.ich,we will weekly receive

from our House in New York. We also keep car
stantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDiJ
Stock of

Youth's & Children's Clothin 11
gg-Country Merchants and ALL PERSON

visiting Augusta will certainly find it to their intere
to examine our Stoek, as we are determined to offt
our Goods to the trading public on the most reusor
ble terms.

* Thankful for the past kind and liberal pal
ronage that we have received from the citizens <

Ed efield and the adjoining Districts, we hope i
merit a continuance of the same.

J. M. NEWBY & CO.
Augusta, Sept 24, tf 36

-0-

THE Undersigned have associated with them
the Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr.

B. DAY and WM. S. WISE. and will contint
the same under the name of J. M. Nzway & Co.

HORA & NEWBY.
Aug 1.1855. tf 37
Fall Trade, 1855!
CRAY BROTHER%

Amma,va,
EG to inform their friends and the public, thB1they continue the DRY GOODS business

all its branches, at thefr old stand,
2903BROAD STREET,

Where they are now receiving a full and compl
assortnient of

Staple and Fancy Dry Good.
Purchased from the most eminent Importers at

Dealers, on such terms as will warrant us in aun
anteeing those who may favor us with their trade,
good Goods, at as fur prices, as can be obtained
Georgia or South Carolina.
Among our assortment will be found the riehc
DRESS 600D3

OP THE SEAsON, SUCH AS

Elegant Moir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped and Plaid Moir 'Antique SILK4
Splendid Satin Plaid SILKS, new styles;
Plaid Chene SILKS. elegant new styles;
Low priced colored SILKS, of every descriptio
Black SILKS. in all widths. 'very cheap;
Rischoff's Rea Letter bl'k SILK, b.st imporei
French MERINOSq JIl colors, verV low pvie
English CASHMERES, COBURGS, PAl

METTOS;
,Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS,verydesirbl
French Mluslin DELAINES, solid colors:
Figured Mluslin DELAINES and CAS)

MERES. very eep :
BOMBAZINES, Lupin's best make, full assot

Black ALPA CCAS, very ch ap. some extra fin
do CHALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLJNS and Watered SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest and most elem:

designs, in Cloth, Velvet and Moir 'Antiqi
from the most popular Emporiums of N.

Embroidered and plain Crape SHAWLS-
Long and Square Woolen SHAWLS;
Extra fine and large BLANKsETS;
Low pieed tine .- do.
Negro BLANKETS and KERSEYS, of st

perior quality, and exeeadingly low priced
OSNABUROS and STRIPES, factory prie
Bleached HOMESPUNS, of the b. at water ai

wiretwvist factories :
Sea lsh:,id Brown HOMESPUNS;
NOSIERY of every description, for Ladiel

Gent's. Youths' and Misses';
EMBROIDERIES, of the finest kind ;
Fine White FLANNELS, from low priced-

extra fine ;

Hecavy all wool Red FL.ANNELS, cheap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS;
Fine French CASSIMERES;
CALICOES. GINGHAMS and CHECKd
Damask NAPKINS andl TOWELS;
Superior 10-4 lDouble DAMASK;
Heavy 8-4 White and Brown DAMASK. &c.

With a full andl complete assortment of all Gurm
uually kepit in D~ry Gaoods Ilouses, to which v
iduid respectfully invite the atte'ntiond the publi

GRAY BROTHERS.
Aucusta, Oct 1 tf 38

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
EDG.FIE~LD C. II., S. C.

ST IE Subscribers
continue to build

to order, and of the
BEST MATERIAL that can be procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &c.,
OF Evr~nt STYE AND DESCRzrrzoN. They: also kei
constantly on band a fine nnd varied assortment o!

New asad Seconmd-Baund Carriag e

gg-REP'AiRlNG neatly and promptly atteni
ed to.
Thankful for past patronage, they hope by givin

due attention to their business and the interests
their customers, to Continue to receive a liberni shai
of public favor. C. McGREGOR,

F. L. SMIT11.
Mar2S tf 1I

Look at This!
Carriages, Carriagei
Buggies, Buggies,
&c., &e. &C., &e.

T lIE Subscriber still carries on the Carrinige bi
siness at the old stand of A. BUsuirEL, an

would say to the people of the District that the
may at all times find a good assortment of

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
on hand, of his own manufacture, that will be sol
to good punctual customers on as reasonzable terrr
asthey can be bought in any Southern mnrket.
I have secured the services of Mr. A. BUshNEL1

forthe present year, and from his long experienc
in the Carriage business, I think that purchasei
may exp~ect satisfaction in their work.

JORIN LEIGIL
N. T.-I am also prepared at all times to furnis
COFFINS and IIEARSE for any portion of th
District at the shoctest nostic.
EdgefldCC. ;fMay 16, tf 18

BOOTS AND ShO0ES.
TjIIE Subscriuber having located permanentlyi

.the Store next door to Mr. R. HI. SULLivAN,
prepared to make to order fine.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
A t the shortest notice, and of the very BEST MA

TERIA L.
He hopes by faithful work and close attention t
business to be able to please all who may favor hir
withtheir patronage.

I will refer to Mr. S. F. Goons, who is my guat
dianin all matters of business.

BERRYMAN KEMP.

July 18 tf .27

Caution to all,
A LL Persons in anywise indebted to the Subseri

bIers, either individually or collectively. ar
hereby farewarned to settle up at an early dat<
aotherwiso they will certainly have to settle with a

Attorney. We have a large amount of money
raisein a given time, and are necessarily compelle
tpursue this course. Take heed, therefore, all y
whoare intejested. J. IL. JENNINGS,.

W. D. JENNINGS.
Sept 6 tf 34

Inks, Inks!1
BLACK, Blne, Indelible and Carminp, for sa

by. .& T. .r. TEAGUE, Dynggis.
May 23 Vr

STRI

IIl

AND SURGICAL INFIRL.
AUGUSTA, 4

THE Undersigned would respectfully call the a
r. J to their very complete and extensive Establiv
of NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPER
DISEASES.

The Building is situated corner of Jackson ar
r the Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight of
tion of patients from a distance. In its constructi
view the special purpose to which it is applied;
conduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK. It

f baths-and has wat r-closets in each story to avo
also we!l ventitted ud lighted with gas. With
and female nurses, tne patient will be suved much
of unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEGR

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing,
attendance, Surgical Operations, &.e., the same as

Augusin, Jan 80, 1850.

Groceries, &c.
THE Undersigned have formed a Co-partner-

ship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY
& USl1!R, at the old and well knoown stand of
SIaLEY & SoN. Corner of Market and Centre Streets,
IHamburg, for the tranisaction of a general
Grocery, Provision & Cotton Business,
Where we intend to keep constantly on band a rull

Itsupply of Goods, and will sell as LOW for CASH
1as any other house.

Our Stock consists in p:irt of the following:
Clarified. Crushed. Powdered. St. Croix, Porto o

Rico and New Orleans SUGA R;
New Orl-ans and West India MOLASSES;
Java and Rio COFFEE -

Irish POTATOES for plantin:.
BACON, LARD and BUTTER.

Bagging, Rope and Twine,
Shoe and Sole Leather,

Mackerel, Kitts and Barrels,
Blankets.N egro Cloths, Osnuburgs,
Saddles and Bridles, Wooden Ware,

Pepper and Spice, Fresh Rice, Sack and
Table Salt, Tea of various kinds, Indivo,

Window Glass. Lamp, Linseed and Train Oil,
Paints, Powder, Rifle and Blasting, Shot and
Lead, a good nssortment of Chairs, Rock-

aways. Office, Arm and Children's
Bedsteads, Sofas, Feathers.

Mexienn and Peruvian Guano, Kittlewell's Salts,
Lime and Plaster, Iron, German and Cast steel

Nails, assorted, &c., &c.
SIBLEY & USIIER.

Unmbur-g, Jan 23, 1856. Jy 2

OfREMlIOVAL
teTin-. Manufactury,

N IEAD. R. T. SI M ' TXAN YARD !

T.rHE Subscriber would respectfu!ly inform the
citizens of Edgelield and the surroundling Dis-

tricts, that he hams removed to his residence, where
he has recently erected a large andl commodious
Shop, and is now prepared to carry on the

eIN ALL .ITS B3RANCII ES, such as Manufactu-
.ring Tin Ware for Merchants, ROOFING, GUT--
TERING, ad all manner of JOB WORK.
Always on hand a general ashsortment of
TIN AND JAPAN-WARE!

lvT Mereha~nts supplied at shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms. Orders solicited.

C. L. REFO.
Oe 3 ~ tf 37

Carpenter's Sheet System
OF Cutting Ladies'- Dresses and Gentlemen's

Coats and Sneks,-also. Vests. Pantaloons and
Gaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls
oGarments of all kindls and styler, will be taught to

Ladies and Gentleme-n by a

Few Plain, Easy and Simple Rules,
So as to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILL
any of the above mentioned Garments.
The Caipyright oif this State has been assigned to

Gao. S. hicNEIL & Co., of this place.
Persons wishing to aiail themiselves of this Sys-

stem or wanting mnfornmation wtill cull or leave their
eorder. at Mirs. icN EL.s Mlilhmer Establisliment.

GEO. S. MicNEIL & CO.

'Edg~efield C. U., May 30 ly 20

(GUTYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCK & SARSAPARILLA
IS noiw put in the largest s'zed Bottles, and is ae-
Sknowledged to he tihe BEST 8ARSAPARILLA

~made, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures it has
erformed, the original copies of which are in ate

possession of the proprietor. Remember, this is the
only true and oricinal article.
SUCROFULA,~ PILis, MIERCURIAL C03M-
PPLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUME-
TiSa, andi a vast variety of other diseases are speedily
and perfectly cured by the use of this medicine.

EEAD THE FOLLOWING CEETIFICATE.
TA tLtATcossA Co., Ala., Jan. 2, 1859.

Dr-An Stan:--Isend you this to certity to you that your
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparlila has performed
one oi the must wonderful cures on me that has ever been
Seffected on man. I have been aftlicted foir for ty years with
eruptions on my legs and feet; In 1845 they got so bad
that I had too on cratchecs, anal in 1549 1 had one leg
amnunted nboe the knee. In abou inemonthsafler my
oilie leg broke out in large cathatg and runtng sores from
-my knee ta myfaj and disehaurged a great adeal of offen
sive matter. yroinualso broke out in large bites, whleh
dIscharged muel offensive matter, and at the sanme time
my left anal broke out in large runnlingsore~s nearjy to my
elbow. The mIsery that I have suffered l'ar the last two
ears I cannot descrIbe to you. I was In such agony that

inever restead dlay air n'ght.
lai October. last my saan brought me one of your bottle
wrppers: 1 read It, anad found record of some wondtertul
nres .pe~rformedt by ynir "'Extract of Yellow Doack and

Satrsapriihi." I scat atnd got two hotles of it, anal comn-
encead taking it. In two weeks. to my great astonisiiet,

ymysores alt became easy, and I could sleep all niht a
thins I hail not dtone for two years. When 1 had lken
six ttles, my sores got well as if by exchantmnent. I have
now usedI in all chtzht bottles of your "Extract of Yellow
Dock and Sarsatiarilla," and I conisidler myself well.
1entreat all ot the afflicted to try this nmedicine, for I be-
hee it will cure alny known disease In the world. Lay

asiae all- rjudice anal just try it, suit proclaim itsgra
worth to sufliring miankind anda entreat them to take Ifor
itwill cure them. Aly case Is well known to, a large portion
eofSouth Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, and If any should
Sdoubt thme above cure, 1 invite them to call on me, and I
will show them the scars. I cnn tbe founid In Tallapoosa
Co., Ala., one mile from Sloe's Ferry.

HGHS
La~The Yellow Dock and Sarsapartila Is pecularty

asailtted for femalesofdellete health. resulting fromnirre-t
laiy of menstrual discharges. and other diseases pea
to their sex. The proprietor has In his pssession a great
numer of certificates of cures ps rformed of the above de-
scription. We assure the affIcte, that a bottle or two of
Dr. Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparllla wIll
at once regulate those dlflieuities and renew the natural
en

I ut ups I quart botcc. P eiLr botte

Chrtraes Street, N. 0., General Agents for the Southern
States, to whom all ordeirs must be acdressedl.
Sold also by 0. L. PENN, Ed eldh U. H.; W. B. GRIF-

-FiN, Longmires: WARIDLAW & LYON, Abbeville C. H.;
T. C. ItISLEY, Laurenaville: J. F. PRATT & Co., New-
berry; HAVILAND,. BISLEY & CO., Augusta, Ga., and
SHAILAND. HIAlRALL &i CO..,Charleston.
Mar2,165. 13y 11

-DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
DlRS.A. G. &T.,-TEAUE, respeot-

Lfully inform their friends and patrons that3
they have just received their FRESH Stock of

Pure and Genuine Drug &c.
-And will be pleased to wait upon all who quay fayor
athem with their paltronlage.
Space will not allow mus to give a Catalogue in this

aplace of our Stock of Drugs. Medicines. &c. Suf-
iceit to say, we have the FULLLEST and
MOST COMBLI TE Stock ever
oft'ered in this place.
Edgelield C. H., May 23 . tf 19

'Economay is Wealth !"
- OQD clean s'geof every description will be
..purhaseed at e" Advertiser.0qlee." 1'I,

2jets iier pound'. ow, hter's a chane fQr a~lmOS.
every body, and old baohelor'. too, to make' money.

[ARY, FOR-,.NGOS
IEORGIA
tention of Planters and Slave-owneis generallyr
hment in Augusta, Ga., for the aecommoditiow
TIONS or TREATMENT IN CHIONIC'

d Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and
both. It is therefore convenient for the recep-
on, throughout the entire plan,- ras kept in
being 'fornished with everything which can -

a supplied with hot and coldbaths and shower -

d fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
the constant attendance of experienced as

of the suffering whiph too oftea is-the aU -

OF4 In ordlnary private praotirs
per month, 010. For all NECESSARY Medica
ip ordinary city practice
-11. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Atteding Physician

ROGERS' LIVERWORT & TAR,
Foa THE

COMPLETE CURE OF COUGHK, b
COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SPI'TTPIG OF
BLOOD, & ALL OTHERI

LUNG COMPLAINTS TENDlINGTr

11IS preparation is gettIng Into use all over our eounfyLTha numeruus letters we receive ftom our varIous.
igents. informing as of cures effected in their.lmjameat
ieighborhoods, warrant us In saying ft is one of the best, it
ot the very bet Couh Medleines now before thepubne. A
rlmost iInearUy ve a n aftregema*Iv = 401terycase.. When Hotrer Cough P V.uledthis has relieved the patient, as drugs dealers in
ediclnes, and physicians can testify. Ask u.Agent in

rour nearest town, what has been his experience of the of-
reels of this medicine. If he has been selling It for any
ength of time he will tell you

IT 18 THE BEST MEDICINE EXTANT..-
Below we give a few extracts from tetterswe hve reesi-.
d lately regarding the virtues of this mndicine.
Dr. S. S. uslin, of Knoxville,Ga.,a :--IAaseeausng-

Vour Liverwort and Tar very arteusivdy in pradios,
'e three pearepas, aid, *tis taH p arelstoI eri be-
efin rhsTS5uttoRlv OVE ALL oT esA3'rm =ith
am acquainted,for wchicAAg is recoamenn.*
Messrs. Fitzgerald & Benners, writing from Waynesyle

R. C.say:2- The Llvertcort and 21hr-6 becoming d64yk
Nore Uar i tWs country, An wZ YmIa=2n1 so.- -

aut o have*1Hried it speak in comuendable Lene of it,
tnd say it is ery ben"deL in aliciating the complaist
Obr wAteh it is recommaended."
Our Agent in Pickens,8. CMr. S. . McFall, assureas

Athat ho uses it ehit grtben Un his own family, and re.
:er*mends it to his neighbors." He gives an Instance of a
egro woman, In his vicinity, who had beensuffering with
lsease of the lung for years, attended with severe eough,
who was relieved the Liverwort and Tar.
Such are the reports we hear of thin medicine fom

0l parts 1)f the outh. For a report of the nsrprining cures
ithas performed in the Western and Northern and Eastern
itates. we -would Invite the sufrering pattent to read the.
,amplet which occompanies each bottle. To all, we say,

TYT$IE MEDICINE ! -*.
BE WAENED IN SEASONIII

And neglect not that cough whb'eh Is daily weaking or -

onstitutiton, irritating your throat and lungs, and Iiin
that dread disease, Consumption, when no soothingad

Feaing a remedy can be obtained as Dr. Rodgers' Syrup of.
Liverwort and Tar.-
-Beware of Cunterfefta and Base ImitatIons.--

The genuine article in sIgned Aanaaw RODGErs, on the

Pce 81 perbotl or slx~botlkfor $5. Sold wholesale.
sudreallbySCOVIL & MfEAD,
11n Chartres St. bet. Contl and St. Lenin, N. 0.

BotLE Aoxxrrs roa yna Sournsax'Svru, to~whomn all or-
es and aplcations for Agencies must be addressed.-
Sold alobG. L PENN, Clkf.1; WARDZAW&
.YON. Abbeille C. H.; T. C ISLEY.LIaurensvilleJ. F
RATT & C0., Newberry: HAYILANiD, RISLEY & CO.

Lugusta, Ga., and HAYILAND, HLARRALL & CO.
harleston.
April11 .y

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.BYyW. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-.
field District:

Whereas, G. WV. Landrom hath applied to me for'.
~etters of Administration, dec bonis noa on all and
inglar the gnods and chattel., rights and credits
f Jesse Limbecker, late of the Dlutrict aforesad,'
leceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and,
ingslar, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas
d, to be and appear before me, at ournest Ordinary'.,
ourt for the said Distriet, to be holden at Edgetleld
H., on the 24th day of April inst., to show

ause, if any, why the said Administration should not
e granted.
Given undter my hand and seal, thii. sh day of .

April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hmtdred and ilfty-six and in the eightieth -year of.-
merican Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, O. E. D.'
Apr 92t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EOGEF1ELD DISTRICT,
* INEQUiTY.

John L. Dobey, )
Sarah Mlorris and others. Bill for Partition.

vs,
Matilda Dobey and others.)

[T appearing that the Defendants Martha Cooper,.
iJohn Dinkins, Edward Dinikins, James Din-
in. Simeon Ditnkins. Rebecca MeMeekin and her-
nsband Isom Mealeekin, Margaret McMeekin and
er husaband Alexander McMeekin, Sarah Within--
on aud her husband John Wilkinson, and Reubeni
ooper and his wife Susan, reside without the lim---
isof thin State, viz: in Russell County. in the State-
ofAlabama: On Motion of Messrs. Carroll & Ba-.
~on, it is Ordered that the said Defendants plead,.
newer or demur to the lBill of Comnplaint in this-
ase within three months from the publication of'
his order, or in default thereof that the said Bill
e taken pro confer against them.

A. SIMKINS, CI.D~. -

Feb 25, 1856. 3m 7

State or'South Carolina,
EDG hEFIELD ITSTR.ICT,

IN EQUITY.
Tho. loeBill for Partitio.

tobt. Meriwether and others.j
T rappearinig to the Commissioner that the Defes-
idants, Frances Grimes, D. L. Louis and wife~

,artha, Caroline Meriwether, Moody Meriwether,'
tgustus Meriwether. Mary Jones and her bus.--
and Augustus Jones, Susan Meriwether',--
ieriwether, Mrs. -- Boone wife of .--Boone,'
~igleton Mims and his wire Matila Mims,rddebe--
ond the limits of this- State: On motion -by Mr.~
IoaAoNs, Solicitor, It is Ordered, that the said'
efendants do plead, answer or demur to the ll
f Complaint filed in this esse within three mos
rm the date of this publication or judgment pro
ofesuo will be entered against them.

A. SIMKINS, C.U.g.D.March 10, 1856. 3m

Administrator's Ngtlce.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate~of Williamn

. Vance deed. are earnestly requested to settleS
rithout delay, and all those hayin demands against
e same will render them in' leialy attested

S. BROADWATER, Adanr.
Jan7 t4 .52.

Brushes, Brushes j
[N Store a fine variety of Paint, Varnish, Grain-
ing Blenders, Tanners, -.Whitewash, Crurnti'

)qeting and Hair Brushes and Combs-Fld
ruses and HairGloves-Nail, Toothband Shaving
ruslie,&c. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Drugista.
May 23 tf 19 -

Nursing Bottles.
A NEW and improved Style.-Also, Nipple-
1.Glasses, Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipple'
;hilds,'Teething Rings, &o. For sale by

'A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists..
My93 tf 1t'-

limicBatteiesk~agnetomlectriqMachines,
UTreceived, and for sale by
JUTA4.-.&T.J.TEAGUl,Drug' ts.

ay 23 ' '- tf ''- '


